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GROTTO INFORMATION

The Central Ohio Grotto of the National Speleological
Society meets ttre second Friday of each month at the
WorthingtonPresbyterian Church. The Church is on ttre
north west corner of the square in Worthington, Ohio
(intersection of High Street and SR 161). The mectings
are in theWoodrow Room at 8:ffi PM. Please contacta
grotto offrcer or comnittee person for information and
caving trips. Novcmber nccting at Chuck Dachnlc's
farm- Friday Norcmbcr l3,lgYl

OFFICERS

CIIAIRMAN Jon Gardner 6L4262-2953
VICECIIAIR Alice Woznack 614-35L#62
SECRETARY Kathy Franklin 614-7 &6381
TREASURER Karen V/alden 6l+965-2942

COMMITTEES

BOONE KARST Dick Maxey 614-888-2285
LIBRARY Richard Hand 61,1-885-5823
VERTICAL Jon Gardner 6l*262-2953
YOUTH Pat Kelly 6L+885-L270
PROGRAM Dick Maxey 6L4-888-2285
SQUEAKS Bill Walden 6l+965-2942
TOY Don Conover 513-372-758L

The oflicial grotto address is

C-entral Ohio Grotto, C/O Bill Walden
1672 South Galena Road, Galena, Ohio 43021

6L+965-2942

The COG Squeaks is the official newsletter of the C€ntral
OhioGrotto. Subscriptionis $10.00 per year per addres*
The Central Ohio Grotto publishes the COG Squeaks ten
times per year. The chrb welcomes articles on cave
exploration and study, cave trip reports, cave fiction,
cave po€try, cave related cartoons, or cave related art.
Please seo.d to Bill Walden Free disks and mailers are
available from Bill at the meetings. Contact Bill for
inforrration onmodem or fax transmission.

NSS organizations may reprint information from the
COG Squeaks. Please give credit to ttre author and the
COG Squeaks.

Karst C.alcndar

' Noverrber 13 COG meeting at Chuck Dachnlc's
farn- The Presbyterian Church is not available to us
that Friday because of a church prcgram. Dress
warrrly for the meeting. Weather pennitting Chuck
plans a bonfire. Oh yes, it's Friday the 13th!) November 14 Scout trip based from The Great Salt
Petre Cave, Kentucky. Please contact Pat Kelly for
infor:nation- He may need helpers.

' November 26 through Novembe r 29,T\anksgiving rn
Kenhrcky. Contact Paul Unger, Greg Erisrran, or
grotto ollicer for more information.

' December 12 COG Christmas pafi!, gift exchange
and lamp contest. You should have been thinking
about those gifts. Remerrber the errphasis is on
humor and low cost. See Chrishas Party for more
infonnation-t Deceinber 2i through January 3 cavrlg through ttre
Holidays. This is tentative. Contact Bill Walden or
Paul Unger if interested.t Any good non-caving week end contact Jon Gardner
for vertical practice ia Hssking Hills.

Want to put aD, svent in Karst Calendar? Please contact
BillWalden Deadline is the Sahuday before a meeting.

SOUNDS
By Katie Walden

10-30-91

CAVE

Wet srrack as boots leave mud
Orchestra of drips

echoing and re-echoing
Softwhispers of wind

Voices of friends
coming and going

RAIN

Quiet pats
in absolute silence

Memories-
Whistling wind around

ac-ozy cabin
Singingne to sleep



COG CIIRISTMAS PARTY

The Central Ohio Grotto Christmas party and meeting
Saturday December 12th will be hosted by Bill and Karen
Waldenattheirhome inGalena, Ohio. The schedule isas
follows

6:00 Social Tfule
6:30 Dnner

7:30 Meeting
8:00I-amp Judglng
8:30 Gift exchange

The COG Christuras Party and Gift Erchange is aCOG
custom which predates all present and active members.
Old ^' ers, Bernell Ehman and Roger McChrre may
re,me,mber the origins of the COG Chris- ^s Party and
Gift Exchange. If so we would like to hear frsm them.

The idea of the gift exchange is simple: Prepare a gift to

;Lff#?i"3*
e gift exchange will

begin- The person with the lowest number gets to choose
the first gift He "musf use
trip. trrnphasis is on humor.
appreciated. Smret'rnes it is
the use of the gift which make up the "red gift".

I^amp Contest

We are sponsoring a backup lightcontesl The rules were
pubiished in ao earlier edition of the Squeaks and are
surrrmarized as follows:

C.onlcst R.utres

1) Lamp mr.rst provide usable liglt for 48 hours.
z)I-amp must be compact and very light in weight.
3) Be cave worthy.
4) Ughts must be recsived by Dece,mbt 9,19{2.
5) Entry fee of $2.00 per lamp. (no tinit)
Q Include design and approximate cost.
7) Your design may be published by any NSS
organization so long as the designer is given credil
8)No openflame lampsor lampswhichmay create a frre
hazard,I-amps will be left on aad unattended for 48
hours before being judged.

All lamps acepted wiil be judged by cavers attending the
COG Christmas paffy. C-ontact Bill Walden for
inforrration-

TRIP RErcRTS

Busincss Travelling
by

Paul Unger

Again duty called and I found it necessary to travel to
Cookeville, TN on business Since this was a driveable
distance, Jan accorrpanied nre, hoping for a couple of
days of relaxation around the pool at the Holiday Inn.
On Labor Day we met Bill Walters of McMinnville, who
had invited us to cave with him. Bill had put on a
presentation at the 192 NSS Convention about his
groups' exploration of 30 miles in Bfue Springs Cave. He
and others spent several days enlarging a very nuurow
filled nBat Walkn in a well known 500 foot long cave. The
blowing lead was kaown and dug on previously by
ottrers, butthe sightof bats'crawling" outof the narrow
constriction enticed thenr to dig. The result of their
efforts is a long fossil tnrnk cave - virtually all walki.g,
aad very dry. Due to im:nediate visitation problems once
the discovery becmre known, the entrance is now gated.

Jan and I prepared for our trip at the breakfast buffet,
feasting on grits, home fries, bacon, hanl gravy; or at
least I did. lVe met Bill and three of his associates, Hal
and Joel ofNashville and Charlie, aho of McMinaville.
They had enticed me to dig in a cave nearby which was
said to bo blowing a considerable amount of air. We
parked at a church and began the easy part ofthe trip,
down the hill. Jan and I were really impressed witl the
'cleanliness' of tle woods, relatively free of small bushes
and downed little branches and other litter. The made for
an enjoyable walk, especially in the cool weather.

The two foot diameter entrance could have easily blown
out any carbide light with its gale force wind. Pieces of
sand or debris stung my face as I entercd. The entrance
constriction was but three feet long, the cave opening
immediately to a ten foot by twenty foot passage, with a
$nall stream meandering from side to side along its
@urse. Once inside, we cooled off while the caves
discovery was relaied. They had klown of this blow hole
for sometime and only recently had opened it using the
'rapid gas expansionprocess'. This accountsfor the lack
of graffiti and other traffrc signs.

The dig site was about three huadred feet into the cave,
where a thuty foot joint intersected the passage, to form
the first room, about fifty feet across. The obvious breeze
would entice aoy caver into the low crawl on the left side
of the room. The others dove in and Jan and I followed,
rullD,g my rock hamsrer to "commetcializa" the crawl.
After a few feet, the crawl would become an enlarged
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joint passage for thirty feet or so, with a high ceiling and
usually a deep floor, which Jan didn't like to negotiate.
Crawl again, and soon reached the inteded dig site,
where ttre cave changed to a wide, low Hding plane. We
spent ti:ne enlarging the joint dirt frll dowuward but
decided the twelve inch constriction was too narrow
(dangerous) to atte,mpt a climb down into a ranyoL
Several hours were spent diggng the thirty feet to where
the flowstone just couldn't be broken because of the tight
quarters. Bill, being the thinnest, could get his head and
shoulders just far enough to see the large passage which
waited beyond. The group opted for more rapid gas
expansion-

rJVe exited this passage and decided to look elsewhere
deeper in the cave for leads. The upper portion of ttre
passage was an old abandoned fossil passage with lots of
gypsum needles, flowers, and plates, some over two feet
in diarneter. After nearly one thousand feet of this
walking, we en@untered some realty impressive sixty
foot domes, each with their owo gruesorre drain to be
explored. It is obvious some of these domes are active at
times.

There was an obvious lead fifteen feet offthe floor. I was
inspired b try, and Bill gave me a shoulder boast. My
tested hand hold bounced offBill's head, at which point
he became even less inspired. I was able to get high
enough to see passage going on Attempts to reach itvia
side passages were to no avail.

Being late, we left several leads for the future. Jan and I
took our time, trying our new Hewlett Packard
ernergetrcy light. Ttey are very adequate for liglting, but
are unknown for durability and longwity.

We opted to find ao easy route up the mountarn, and
much to our asrazement, an un-krlown cave was located
uear the contacl We all stood on the twenty five foot
wide sandstone ledge and peered down the forty feet into
a large room, with historical artifacts. This cave has been
used as a shelter recently. Unlike most pits, this had
several p"ssages offit One lead down to where you muld
see down into what appeared to be the top of a high
dome. Next trip with vertical gear. On climbing back up
I advised Janand Joel,who hadwatched from the ledge,
that thcy were sitting on a two foot thick piece of ceiling
sandstone twenty hve by thirty feet and only supported
at three points on its edge. They hastily retreated. I was
quite uneasy walking across it myself.

Our trip concluded at a Mexican restaurant of nearly
authentic Mexican cuisine, not the northernized version.
The waiter only spoke broken Euglish. Tte warm motel

waters soothed our bodies. Business [6y6ling is a tough
job, but someonc has got to do itl I'm planningmy next
business ttip to Cookeville over a week end.

Pncmarital Wclls C-avc Trip

fi,"mffif#
Heather Hilton, Joe Jones, Colin Gatland, IIarry Goepel
Lou Simpson

We made a oneday trip from Ohio to visitWells Cave,
Pulaski G,*ty, Tennessee, driving in one car so we
could enjoy each ottrer's cornpany. This was Joe's first
trip with us. Joe and HeatXer were gening ararried in
September and Heather said she could never marry a
non-caver. Joe had caved before, and he was willing to
put up with Heather's big dog, Chandler, so the caving
requirement was no big deal. Colin joined us, driving
down from Yandalia before dawn. The three-hour drive
each way passed quickly, with cavrng tales, jokes, and a
rowdy game of sytronym, where you take turns coming
up with a slmonym for whatever was picked first, such as
a part of the body or a bodily function.

We stopped at the Shell station in Ipndon to stock up on
beanie weenies and batteries. When we reached the cave
entrance, we said hello to Mrs. Wells as a courtesy, since
Mr. Wells sold the cave entrances and little land last year
to Jim Helmbold, a long- time caver liom Centerville.
Mr. Wells appeared whilewe were still getting ready and
explained that he still was trying to sell 40 more acres
aorth of the entrances, up on tle ridge that the cave is in-

We looked briefly at the left section of the cave, which
quickly connects !o another entrance, then climbed over
the breakdown in the entrance that leads to the Mud
Crawl and the re$ of the ten- plus mile cave. This crawl
is quirclong and gross, and there isanotherroute thatwe
would take com.ing out to avoid it, but the alternate route
is diffrcult to find and dilficult to climb in the direction
leading into the cave. After you\e been in the cave a
while, the mud dries and you don't even notice it.

Beyond the mud crawl, we followed the route to the
register, taking every left passage that doesn't end. This
part of the cave is quitcmazy, butifyoureally take every
signihcant lefq some not so obvious, you will reach the
register. We sigled the register and headed to the right,
toward the Donkey Dick Room (euphemistically named
Donkey nD" otr the map), where we took a quality
cooling off break. The room is narned for some
Dow-gone grathti (gralhto?) that was on the wall,
pertainin g to a perverted practice allegedly engaged in by
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the person who was thc objectof themessage onthe wall.

We charged dou,n the Mainline, passing the Moby Dick
rock (shaped like a whale-you have a dirty mind) and
hopping across the canyon in the floor, until we reached
a multi-level intersectircn with the Subway and the
$Canyon- Leaving these delights for a little later, we
proceeded oaward and climH down a small pit where
you can easily go see The River. Far down below, we
could hear the rush of water. Cris-crossing atr we
changed levelq we finally reached this flowing stresr. If
you follow ttre water domstream for over a mile, finally
through neckdeep water, you can etrlerge, bapbzsd, at
the scenic resurgetrce on Buck Creek-

But we didn'twant to go there because you really need a
second car and the weather didn't look cornpletely
reliable. We located the DASS Passage (named for the
Dayton Area Speleological Society), with the objective of
locating Derek Bristol's (Miami Valley Grotto) newly
discovered area, but we huned back when ttre floorless
canyons looked more risky than we felt like dsal in g with.

We rehrrned to the Mainline and explored the rest of that
passage and a major braoch, stopping at an eight-foot
overlook of the DASS Palsage where we had been earlier.
Now we backtracked to the S-Canyon and followed it to
the end. It's a lot of fun, changing from narrow catryon
to belly crawl, then to a hlgh canyon with a litfle
breakdown, and finally a nice hallway that meanders
sinuousty for a long time. There is an obscure left lead
that goes to a scary overlook of The River. I think I
located i! but wasn't really interested in going there
aDyway.

We returned to the beginning of the $Canyon and
explored the Subway, a lower levelmazn. We followed
several routes and explored all except what was visible
beyond a deep canyon. Whenwe returned to the Donkey
Dick Room, Colin and Harry succeeded in following a
route that led to the passage we saw beyond the deep
canyon We returned to the junction at the register.
Heather said peer prcssuro from other NSS cavers has
made her a braver caver. I said she would shortly have a
challenge.

We headed outby the so-called'Dry Belly" routc. There
used to b a really tight section, but now there is only one
fairty tight spot, about ten inches h[h. When we reached
the l&footdeep narro\tr chimney down to the bottom of
the Serpeotine Canyon, I was dubious that we could or
should all climb down. The climb is more of a controlled
fall. Each persotr was incredulous that we were doing it.
Finally, when all but Joe had climbed down, Joe said 'I

suppose it's too late to go back to the mud crawl," and
then he, too made the climb/slide.

We followed the small strearn to a larger one coming
frorr the Mud Slop (reputed to be evengroadier thanthe
Mud Crawl we'd gone through on the way in), and
located the complicated exit route up through
breakdown- The final climb btween breakdown and the
wall elicit€d many special caving expletivas as each
stnrggled to extnrde hirn/herself through the opening
wittrout the benefit of decent footholds.

The ride home was mellow, asi we now had shared a
cornmon caving challenge. We caore, we caved, and we
couapsed. It rcl[ gooo. Joe nad some Dnuses, Dut you
could hardly notice him limping a little when he and
Heather went up the aisle at the wedding.

Srolf River Cave Register
By hu Simpson

Mark Turaer sentme the contents of ttre cave register in
Wolf River Cave after a trip to the cave on August 29,
192. He wrote that the register was full and there wasn't
more than a sqrure inch left to write on He didn't have
any paper to leave in the register. Mark noted that the
'Bob Cat Warning Plaque was broken in half and
darnage seems to have been done to some of the tracks.'
Mark apparentty had to dry out the pages and iron thern.
There were five 3x5 inch pieces, three spiral notebook
pages, a Cr:mberland Grotto card, a Kit Kat wraPper,
the cardboard from the Kit Kat, and an M & M's
wrapper (fim sizo, peanut). With no illusions about the
vahre of the data on these docurtents, I nevertheless
proceeded to enter what I could decipher into a Lohts
spreadsheet and sorted the trips by date. Then I added
up the nurrber ofvisitors for each month and graphed it
I also noted the introduction of new pieces of paper and
the origin (city, state, grotto) wherc present. What can
we learn from this?

1. The number of visitors to the part of the cave beyond
the register each month is relatively small, often fewer
than ten.

2. Mostmonttrs, somebody went to the register room in
the cave. (Several small groups did not include a date.)

3. The paper in the register filled up by mid-1990.
(Additional forms were introduced in early 1989 and
mid-1990.) So data after mid-1990 is probably very
incomplete. If we are interested in getting more data, we
need to regularly service this register. I helped place the
register in the cave in 1976 or 7'l , but I see that my na:ne
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is not among those signing it since August 1988.

4. Most grottoes in surrounding states are represented.
States include Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana,
Kenfucky, Ohio, and Tennessee. One person wrote Paris,
France. Grottoes mentioned include Cleveland, Central
Ohio, WUSS, MVG, GCG, ESSO, Cumberland, Smoky
Mountain, East Tennessee, Bloomington, and Central
Indiana. Cavers frcrr new groups in Albany, KY, and
Crossville, TN, and RWby TN were also active in the
cave.

5. Some cavens eat candy in a cave.

Dircctirms to Chuck's Farm
Mccting Sitc Friday Novcmbcr 13,lglD

From the northwes
SR. 745 or SR 257
along thewest side
up the east side. At US 42 SR 257 crossed the Scioto river
then continues north. After crossing US 42 turn west off
of SR ?57 on to Mills Road (this is at Bellepoint and is
the fnst left after US 42). Mills road is about th mile
north of US 42.

Follow Mills road west. Cross Mill Creek over a one lane
bridge. Continue for approximately one arile. Chuck's
fann is on the rigDL Look for a two story old brlck farm
house and cavers' cars. Chr.rck's address and phone
nunrber arezT6LO MillsRoad, Ostrander, OH 43061, 61+
6&1199.

a
oP
U'

=

Starting date is 8/88 finish dats is 6192.
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tt' Advcf,tiscmeat "'

@,YDE'S REryCT,trD B@@T SH@P
We specialize in boots for cavers!

CLYDE'S CLAW BOOTS

Bootc that providc that cxtra traction for
dimbing
providcs
traction.
Only 169-95 pcr polr!!

CLYDE'S
COMPARTMENT BOOTS

BooB which providc sefo storagc for your
survcy gcar. Ttcrc's plcnty of room for
your coflrposE dinornctcr, srrvcy notcE
calorlator, pcncilq and wcn a third souroc
of light. Dcsig[ed with thc scrious cavc
rurvqTor in mind. Only $75-49 pcr pair.

CLYDE'S
RED SOCKS

Sock uihich givc thc cavcr that look of distinction. Why red socks?
Bccarxc a cavcr in rcd socks is a cavcr to bc rc*ond with!
Spclcolo gically indined so&
socks gct fastcr scrvicc
BE$IAUBAI{L tb an d o cst,
rrcd 4 by 4's, a.od arc comidcrcd yor:ng and daring by c.rvErGtts no
mattorwhat! Clydo'a rcd rcckasrona.hinc was,hablo ard ccrrcrgflish.
Thoydg not rctainthooolorbrown- Ordcryour's today -only tf 2.95
PGr Palr.

Sltatmnt about s(mroe of matcrial-

AII of Clydc's bootr are madc fronr rccyded
-atorial.'Ctyde wcnt into hrsincss with'Chef
Cavcr Picrrc rcccntly. Chcf Cavcr Picrre had
a surplus of skins from his donatcd sourcs
and thc locals wcrc bcginning to complain
about thc -*rcll. AIso, sincc the county Iand
Iill is io bc doscd and Picrrc cor:ldn't lcgally
disposc of his skins, he called his cxpcrt on
cvcrything fricnd, Clydc, to hclp solvc the
problcor

OThc Minnrsotsh:tflicRadiofortbc@G5gg,kg. Tcxt
by Bill right rymbol or noticc- Ttis "Advcrtiscmnd'may bc
copicd and Minnorota Public Radio arc givcn crcdit.

CLYDE'S PONTOON BOOTS

S u r v c y o r s - ttrcecanc rcally grcat flor owcying wator cawd
flcc6 inflgtEHc poaloon bootr dlow for
gcy nryipfign through watcr paseag*
TtcsoUg flat bootl won'tlotyou tip ovcr
and grt YroL Much moro ooapect {:haa
i$fLteLlLmb. Try - Fcir ao yaur .nl
watcrsurvoy trip! Clydct pontoon boots -
- only El09-95 cach.

THE
ULTIMATE!

THESEMAKEROPEWORK.
OBSOLETE.

CLYDE'SROCKETBOOTS.
Clydc spcnt
cwcral yoars
d cvcloping
the rockct
boot. Thc
rocket boot
cnablcs thc
rcally scriors
cavcr to
rockct across grcat chasos and cadty rcach thc top of tall doruc pits
and ycs, by r:sing Clydc's rockct bootg ac rctro-rockctr, dcsccnd into
tho doepcst bescmcnt of Mqico, El S6tano, with incrcdiHc casc. Onc
sizc fits all.

Rcquircs quick visit to osural surgcotr to havc brain intcrfae oontrol
installcd. eXydc's rockct boots only - t14995 cach. Brain intcrfacc
controllcr only - $795.m. Installation of oontrollcr is not includcd.

Buy

Clyde's Rec1,ciled Boots at the

salcs countcr at Chcf Caver

Picrrc's Roadlill C.afe

South onUS 27.
1(606)ROAD-KIL


